
Monday, February 25, 2008

475 Carlisle Street
Jackson, MS 39202

Name: __________________________

Title/Position: ____________________

Company: _______________________

Address: ________________________

City: ___________________________

Phone: _________________________

Fax: ___________________________

Email: __________________________

What has been said?

 I think everyone has honed up their

managing skills and added to them.

 Some have learned how to dele-

gate responsibility, others have

learned about time management,

and how to positively motivate oth-

ers.

 I plan to use this program as an

asset for success and keep the

materials close to refer back to it.

Registration Form

The best way to predict
the future is to create it!
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Mark your calendar for February  25,
2008 and get your registration  by  02/19



The future starts here!
The Dynamics of Leadership is a struc-

tured, open-ended pragmatic approach

to developing leaders. It is not a

“teaching” program but a “developing”

program designed to engage leaders in a

process that results in personal and pro-

fessional growth. The development of

more effective leaders has a direct correla-

tion to an increase in the productivity

and profits of the company.

Dynamics of Leadership
Session 1: Introduction

Session 2: You Possess the Ability to
Lead and Preparation for Leadership

Session 3: A Product of the Past and Mo-
tivation

Session 4: Goal Setting for Success and
Building Success Attitudes and Habits

Session 5: Developing Your Personal
Goals Program and Turning Solutions into
Action

Session 6: Understanding and Affirming
Your “Self” and Managing Your Time
Session 7: Communications and Human
Relations and Decision Making and Prob-
lem Solving

Session 8: Formal Leadership and Con-
tinuing Your Leadership Growth

Session 9: You and Your Success

Session 10: Leadership for the Future

Program Deliverables

 Leadership Textbook

 Leadership Action Plan Book

 Leadership Audio CD Series

 The Leader Within Individual Pro-

file Report

 Self-Concept Profile

 Communication Assessment

 Productivity Assessment

 Time Management Assessment

 Development of your personal and

professional proprietary action plan
that generates measurable results in
the following areas of your life:
Mental, Financial, Productivity, So-
cial, Family, Time, Physical, and
Spiritual.

The Investment
Your investment for this development
process including all deliverables is
$2,295 per person.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Phone: 601-924-1601

Fax: 601-924-1631

E-mail: Develop@TheLeaderWithin.com

A leader combines the vision and curios-

ity of a dreamer with the practical engi-

neering of a builder. A leader is goal-

directed, looking forward with anticipa-

tion towards the attainment of goals.

Goals give meaning and purpose to life

and serve as a continuous source of moti-

vation in the pursuit of excellence.  The

capacity for leadership exists in everyone,

but most people never take the time to

develop it.  Leadership is determination,

confidence, the ability to view a situation

and respond to it.

Positive leadership infers that goals can

be accomplished, the job can be done, the

problem can be solved and obstacles can

be overcome. Leaders create their own

future because they have confidence in

themselves.

As time, competition and complexity shift,

behaviors will have to change and priori-

ties will have to shift

Post Office Box 459

Clinton, Mississippi 39060-0459

The Leader Within

Dynamics of
Leadership


